Administration (NHTSA)

The Center for Auto Safety (“CAS”) files this request pursuant to the Freedom of
is a nationwide nonprofit co~lsumeradvocacy
1970 by Consumers Union and Ralph Nader. CAS works
environmentalresponsibility, and fair dealing in the automotive
1

CAS seeks the following information:

s relrthgg to Mazda Tribute and Ford Escape speed control or .
frilurcw received or produced by NHT!3A from January 1 through
not include any documents included on the agency
for PE12419 or DP12-005, Vehicle Owner
or Center for Auto Safety’s two petitions. This request
vided by contractors for NHTSA. This request specifically
$wlutk*IIcommunications, including attrrcharents,whether written or in
aeckaahformat, to or from Marie Choi, as well as m y notes of her phone
rea, crashes injuria and/or deaths concerning
Please see the attached em& for reference to
ute and h p e inquiries. A h , please note Ms.
mind that anything you send to us could be released
pplblic, if requested under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).”

.

S believes that the requested records are likely to be located within the Office
Investigation, the office of Chief Counsel, and the Office of the
r. These documents may include electronicas well as paper records. Also,
U.S.C. 8 552(a)(4)(A) and U.S.Department of Transportation regulations
at 49 C.F.R. 8 7.44, CAS requests, and NHTSA should grant, a waiver and/or

j
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search, review, and

vide that a fee is not to be charged for the first two
the duplication of the first 100 pages, “unless the records are
ial use.” In addition, 49 C.F.R. Q 7.44(d) states that review fees
records are exempt from mandatory disclosure
for a commercial use. The above
request is of a very limited and highly specific nature, and CAS believes that
s have no commercial value whatsoever. Even if the requested records had
has no commercial purpose or interest in
them. See Attachment A. Therefore, NHTSA should fully apply the
(a), (c) and (d) allowances to this request.
d NHTSA deny the waiver of fees, CAS asks that the Agency to obtain
of any materials. Ifthe agency refuses access to
als it wishes to withhold and
refusal. Also, please state separately N H ” s
powers to release the materials in the public
If you have any questions about the scope of this request, or if you believe there
ambiguities in the way CAS has framed its request, please let me know as soon as
CAS looks forward to a response within twenty working days, as required under
se as a denial of this request. Thank you
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CENTER FUR AUTO SAF

lWCOiWW!CUt Awnue. NW SUIR, 330 w..hhpton.Dc 20004-1160 (zo2) 326-1700
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Auto Safety (CAS) is a nonprofit research and advocacy organization founded by
nion and Ralph N d e r in 1970to provide consumers with a voice for auto safety md quality in
D.C. and to assist o m of "lemon" vehicles to file complaints and obtain relief. Although
of less than a dozen p p l e , its work is supported by approximately20,000 members across
s, and it is nationally rteognizcd as a leader in the areas of automobile safety and consumer

CAS vigorously supportseconomicallyfeasible motor vehicle safety policies that will reduce the risk of
caesh-relaad deaths and injuries. CAS secves as an important counterweightbefore federal policymakers to
the automobile industry, whose positions 011 these safety issues are dictated by the desire to maximi
profits for shareholders rather than to strikc the proper balm% between safety and other vehicle featurq.

i

Ia wfrlting its mission, CAS is engaged in the following activities:
Researching defects in motor vehicles and monitoring defect investigations conducted by the
National Highway Traffic Safsty Administration (NHTSA) and other federal agencies;
Obtaining information on potential vehicle safety defects from co118umc~s,alerting NHTSA to
these problems, and requesthg that NHTSA undertake iavtstigatloas;
ith comments to agency rulemaking proposdg

.

er initiatives that affectmotor

Supporting motor vehick safety legislation before Congress, includingtestifying at public hearings
and advocating with meof Congress and their staffs;
&mitoring enforcement of federal vehicle safety laws by NHTSA and other federal agencies;
Furnishing consumers with frte information packets that detail the performance and safety
problems of vehicles by make, model, and model year; and
Providing fiee information to consumers about state "lemon laws" and automobilemanufacturers
"secret warrantid' (where the auto manufacturer has an internal policy to pay for repairs beyond
limits of the express warranw) to assist consumers with complaints against manufacturers or

CAS6 mission is actively to disseminatethe information that CAS gathers to the public so
are better informed about motor vehicle safety issues. CAS regularly distributes a
to its 20,OOO members. CAS is also establishing a website that will provide information on a
r vehiele safety topics. In addition, because members of CAS'Sstaff are recognized as leading
tor vehicle safety, C A S officials regularly appear on television and radio, and they are
quoted in the print media. CAS staffmembers also write opcd pieces for national and local
nwspepws. Finally, CAS forslacoalitiw with some of the nation's leading individual and organizational
for mom vehick safely, and CAS encourages these akty leaders to disseminatethe information
and p~odwedby CAS to their tncakhhips and contacts. These other organizations,such as
Pub& Wzen and its approxim@teIy IO@,OOO members, Consumers Union, and the Consumer Federation of
Atwrka, mutinely utilize infomation and analysis provided to them by CAS.

i

Thursday, July 12,XI12 133 PM
marie.choi@dot.gov
RE Bloom -- NHTSA: response re prior owners and mute

‘amal from Tammy Graham of Baytown Texas (281-576-2568)
who describes being in an accident
to Sake Bloom while driving her 2001 Escape on June 8. She says she has pictures of the broken s*d
ught in the engine cover. I have asked her for those pictures and will forward them as soon as I receiye

Bban- NHTSA: response re priorownersand route

HTW response re prior owners and mute

owner was Tony D’Andrea, cell phone 602-421-4400.He had the car for less than a year an

ow Leyba 623-680-2034.He owned the car from when it was new until selling it to Mr.
the car serviced at Pioneer Ford in Phoenix, which includedtaking it in for three recalls.
,forthe recalls to me and I will forward them to you separately. He had no stuck throttle probleps.

.to provide you with all the information we can in the hope that further deaths like Saige’s c a i be
know anything else we can do to help.

1. V&eb:€&w mode specifics (evidence of the stuck throttle condition)
Rwiw owner contact information& observations

4. J&bmoi~
donceming.otherrelated deaths or cases against Ford (Youmentioned a deposition transcr

l, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Aven~e,S.E., W41-210
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lhms video Exape SCCabk
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the attachsd documcab coataininfonnatiDn from the law firm of GaUagher & KeMedy, P.A. that

Iuebsmmcsssge. 'Ihank you.

IMG-20120619-00129.j~;IMG-20120619-00130.jpg; IMG-20120619-00131~W;
IMG-20120619-00101.jpg; IMG-20120619-00139.jpg; IMG-20120619-00104.j~

Mere are-.and
the police report from the Graham accident. It appears to be identical to the Bloom case (
that mqf?e#tothe video Mr. Williams produced in the Baier case in 2007). i believe the vehicle is still available

police Report and p i s of engine attached.

a t would be helpful?

doovmclltsOwtain informationfrom the law finn o f Gauegher & Kennedy, PA. that
not red, q y , distribute,or use this informatio

by your inadvertent receipt Ifyou have d v e d this transmission in error, please notify the sen
message. Thank you
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